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Federal Election September 20th
The Simcoe–Grey riding encompasses Collingwood, New
Tecumseth, Wasaga Beach, Adjala-Tosorontio, Clearview, Essa and
The Blue Mountains. Terry Dowdall of the Conservative Party won
the Ontario riding in the 2019 election.
Candidates to date
Conservative Party: Terry Dowdall (incumbent)
Liberal Party, NDP; Green Party; People’s Party; Veterans Coalition
Party: all pending
If you’re registered, you should get a voter information card in the
mail. It tells you where and when you can vote. Bring the card, along
with accepted ID, to make the voting process easier.
If you don’t get a card, or if the information on it is incorrect, you
may not be registered or your voter information may not be up to
date. Visit elections.ca to register or update your address, or call us at
1-800-463-6868 or 1-800-361-8935 (TTY) for assistance. You can also
register or update your voter information when you go to vote.
On election day
Your assigned polling station will be open for 12 hours.
On advance polling days
Your assigned polling station will be open from 9a.m. to 9 p.m. on
the Friday, Saturday, Sunday and Monday the week before election
day.
By mail
Apply by the Tuesday before election day, 6:00 p.m. You will vote
using the special ballot process. Make sure we receive your marked
ballot by election day, or it cannot be counted. Visit elections.ca for
more information on deadlines and to see if voting by mail is the
right choice for you.
Go to any Elections Canada office before the Tuesday before
election day, 6:00 p.m. You will vote using the special ballot process.
Once you have applied to vote by mail or at an Elections Canada
office, it is the only way you can vote in this election.
www.elections.ca

Federal Statutory
Holiday:
September 30th
The Government of Canada
is committed to reconciliation
and ensuring that the tragic
history and ongoing legacy of residential schools is never forgotten
and recently passed legislation to make September 30th a federal
statutory holiday called the National Day for Truth and Reconciliation.
National Day for Truth and Reconciliation will be observed to
honour First Nations, Inuit and Métis survivors and their families and
communities, and ensure the public commemoration of their history
and the legacy of residential schools.
Like all Canadians, this day provides an opportunity to recognize
and commemorate the legacy of residential schools. This may present
itself as a day of quiet reflection or participation in a community
event.
The date was chosen because it is the time of year that children
were taken from their homes to residential schools, and because it
is an opportunity to set the stage for anti-racism and anti-bullying
policies for the coming school year.
Since 2013, Sept. 30 has been observed as Orange Shirt Day
across the country — a day, created by residential school survivor
Phyllis (Jack) Webstad, on which Canadians wear orange shirts to
commemorate the Indigenous children who were taken from their
homes and placed in residential schools. As spokesperson for the
Reunion group leading up to the events, Phyllis tells her story of
her first day at residential school when her shiny new orange shirt,
bought by her grandmother, was taken from her as a six-year old girl.
www.orangeshirtday.org

Used Ski Sale

Minimum wage rates in Ontario
will increase on October 1st

Sunday August 22 from 10-3 at the BVO
parking lot, next to the Farmer’s Market!
Duncan Armstrong is organizing this
ski equipment drive and sale with some
other ski racers from Georgian Peaks, from
which all proceeds will go to BVO. To
donate ski equipment call or text 647-6273442 or 416-844-0242 for pickup prior to
August 22 or bring to the BVO parking lot
from 9am-10am before the sale opens.

As of 2020, Ontario’s minimum wage will
increase every year in October and the new
rates are announced the previous April.
On the 1st of October, general wages will
increase by 10 cents, from $14.25 per hour
to $14.35 per hour. In B.C., minimum wage is
currently $15.20 per hour.
Students will get a 10-cent bump as well,
from $13.40 to $13.50 per hour. Student wages
are given to Ontarians who are younger than
18 and are working 28 hours a week or less
during the semester, as well as holidays and
summer breaks.
Liquor servers who regularly receive tips and
serve liquor to customers will make $12.55 per
hour, up from $12.45.
Since compliance with the minimum wage
requirements is based on pay periods, Julia
must be paid at least $545.30 (38 hours ×
$14.35 per hour = $545.30) Employers are
required to make deductions for income taxes,
employment insurance premiums and Canada
Pension Plan contributions.

COVID VACCINES
supported through
Dr. Remillard and the staff at
The Blue Mountains Community
Health Centre
78 King St.E., (Hwy 26) Thornbury

www.tbmvaccines.ca
For updates call the office
519-599-2732
helpline 519-599-3345
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Current Situation: Day 517
The province is in Step Three
Follow the 3 W’s – Wash hands frequently, Watch
distance (ideally 6ft), and Wear face covering
correctly, and the 2 A’s - Avoid Crowds and Arrange for outdoor
activities instead of indoors whenever possible.
Testing and case counts reported as of 23:59 hrs, August 15, 2021:
All data is preliminary and subject to change. Future situation reports
will be updated accordingly.
• 2 new cases reported in past 24 hours in Grey Bruce;
• 2203 confirmed cases
2138 resolved cases
• 41 active cases
• 89 active high-risk contacts
• 5 confirmed local active case(s) hospitalized in Grey Bruce
+2 local active case transferred to hospitals outside of Grey-Bruce
• 12 deaths in Grey Bruce
+1 death related to a Grey Bruce resident that acquired the
infection and was treated outside of Grey Bruce
+7 deaths related to Grey Bruce residents that acquired the
infection in Grey Bruce however passed away outside of Grey
Bruce
• 116 cases reported in health care workers; reports health care
workers living in Grey Bruce and working both in and outside
Grey Bruce
Vaccines 2,769 COVID-19 vaccines given in the past 7 days
220,686 total doses of COVID-19 vaccine administered in Grey/Bruce
Dr. Ian Arra, MD MSc FRCPC ACPM ABPM
Grey Bruce Health Unit, 101 17th Street East, Owen Sound
Phone: (519)376-9420, Ext. 1241 Fax: (519)376-0605
www.publichealthgreybruce.on.ca

Sign up for the Weekly E-Newsletter of The Review at
www.visitblue.ca or receive 25 issues by Canada Post - $50
email info@visitblue.ca or call 519-599-3345

Publisher Linda Wykes, printed by Riverside Press, 22 Louisa St.
E., Thornbury. Your events, stories and photos of interest to our
community can be emailed to info@visitblue.ca for inclusion in
the newsletter by each Friday. Advertising rates are available by
calling 519-599-3345 or www.visitblue.ca
E-NEWSLETTER - Use the subscribe form on our website to
receive the weekly E-newsletter.
MAILED E-NEWSLETTER - You can also signup to receive the
E- newsletter through Canada Post $50 for 25 issues
MONTHLY NEWSLETTER This newsletter is mailed to residents in
The Blue Mountains the first week of each month
DONATE - Through our website link; email transfer to info@
visitblue.ca or by cheque to Riverside Press, Box 387, Thornbury,
ON N0H 2P0
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: We ask that letters be no longer than
250 words, and adhere to standards of fairness, accuracy, legality
and civility. Beyond that, we select letters on the basis of timeliness,
relevance and diversity and reserve the right to not publish.
ARTICLES are from media releases or those that are submitted
acknowledge the author.

Library Strategic Plan Study for 2022-2026
The Blue Mountains Public Library started hitting the road with their
newest mini series “Roving Librarian”. Throughout the course of the
next few months, Mary, Acting Manager of Community Engagement,
will be out and about throughout the Town of The Blue Mountains
promoting The Blue Mountains Public Library Strategic Plan Study
for 2022-2026 and having as many Community Conversations as
possible.
They want to hear from you as they prepare for the future of
your GLAM (Gallery, Library, Archives and Museum). Community
Conversations are informal consultation conversations with the goal
of listening and hearing the interests and needs of the community—
GLAM focused and other.
There are lots of exciting ways to have your voice heard and for
you to share your ideas for your GLAM. For upcoming Community
Conversations dates, times and places and even more ways to
participate, please see their Community Consultations website for
more details.
https://thebluemountainslibrary.ca/community-consultation.cfm

THE BLUE MOUNTAIN PUBLIC LIBRARY
REGULAR PROGRAMS
Seniors Exercise
Mondays | 10:00am
BMPL Facebook

Bedtime Story Time
Wednesdays | 7:00pm
BMPL Facebook &
YouTube

Game On Weekly
Challenge
Mondays | 3:00pm
BMPL Facebook

Digital Book Club
Thursdays | 1:00pm
BMPL Facebook

Museum From Home
Mondays | 12:30pm
CHD Facebook & Twitter

Teen Group
2nd Thursday | 5:00pm
BMPL Zoom | Registration

Wired Wednesday
Wednesdays | 1:00pm
BMPL Facebook &
YouTube

Outdoor Story Time
Fridays | 11:00am
Lawn at L.E. Shore

SRC Virtual Meet-Ups
Fridays | 1:00pm
BMPL YouTube
Trivia Game Night
Fridays | 7:00pm
BMPL Facebook

Dorothy Crysler Bird
Club
3rd Saturday | 9:30am
BMPL Zoom
Monthly Scavenger Hunt
L.E. Shore Library &
Craigleith Heritage Depot

For more information, visit the Event Calendar on our website
www.TheBlueMountainsLibrary.ca

Community Consultation
BMPL has begun our Strategic Plan Study, in preparation
for the 2022-2026 Strategic Plan. Started in April, we
have been launching a new micro-user survey every twoweeks. These are available in print when you pick up your
holds as well as online on our User Surveys page. Please
consider responding throughout the summer to our
various themed survey's and making sure your voice is
represented in our Strategic Plan 2022-2026. Also, watch
our Community Consultation website for more
opportunities to participate.

Follow us on social media!
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Virtual Fall Fair Submissions:
1.

20 second video of your farm tractor “running & moving”. Please
include your name, make & model and year of the tractor.
2. Photograph of previous year Fall Fair memorabilia.
3. 20 second video of your 2021 harvest/farm day with as many
generations & family members.
4. Most colourful/brightest layered cake (please cut cake in half )
(submit a picture)
5. Decorated cupcakes (6), flower theme (submit a picture)
6. My COVID garden
7. I’m getting good at this, a picture of a new hobby or pastime you
learned over the last year
8. That’s a big one. (A photo of an abnormally large fruit or
vegetable, use a common object next to it as a comparison.)
9. Photo category: “Re-united” Pictures of people seeing each
other after quarantine
10. Gift Basket “try something new theme - something preserved
that is new to you”. Must have all items listed. Submit a picture of
the basket and one of the list of items with the Bernardin label
and theme
11. Chocolate fudge candy (virtual photo)
The 2021 ART CLASS theme, matching our Fair’s Trying
Something New, is “life after COVID.” In the depths of the
pandemic:
12. What view/activity/object typified your days?
13. What part of your house became your best friend or worst
enemy?
14. Did you get a new pet?
15. What made your kids happy
16. What did you discover?
17. Did you dream of food or travelling?
18. Who did you miss?
19. How did you imagine your life as a movie? Was it a comedy or a
thriller…?
20. Could you create a staycation poster?
21. Which of our 4 seasons of activity in Beaver Valley kept you sane?
22. Costume Class – picture of horse and rider
www.beavervalleyfallfair.ca

PENDING GOVERNMENT APPROVAL
Two concerts are planned for
Sunday, September 5th, 1-3pm and 5-7pm
www.musicinthepark.ca
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Ontario Launches New Program to Recruit
and Retain Staff in Retirement Homes
The Ontario government is investing more than $2M over two
years to provide new and recently hired personal support workers
(PSWs) and nurses with financial incentives to encourage them to
work in retirement homes.
The new Recruitment and Retention Incentive Program will be
delivered by the Registered Practical Nurses Association of Ontario
(WeRPN), and will help recruit and retain skilled PSWs and nurses
while building on Ontario’s plan to modernize the provincial
retirement homes sector.
“Ontario has an immediate need for PSWs and nurses to address
staffing shortages in retirement homes,” said Raymond Cho, Minister
for Seniors and Accessibility. “Our government’s partnership with
WeRPN will ensure eligible retirement home applicants with the
highest level of staffing need will be prioritized under the new
Recruitment and Retention Incentive Program. Further, WeRPN is
well-positioned to raise awareness of the program with current and
future PSW and nursing graduates. Attracting and retaining skilled
health care professionals will help safeguard the health and wellbeing of retirement home residents and their families.”
Through this initiative, PSWs will receive an incentive payment of
$5,000 for a six-month commitment and nurses will receive $10,000
for a one-year commitment to work in a retirement home.
The first Call for Applications from retirement homes will launch
on August 12, and the deadline for applications is September 17. A
second Call for Applications will launch in December.
Interested retirement homes are required to apply for the program.
Incentives of $5,000 for PSWs and $10,000 for nurses will be paid directly
to eligible staff for a minimum of six months or one year, respectively.

Craigleith Heritage Depot Receives Funding
This project ($406,250) includes updating the depot’s roof, siding,
accessible doors, and fenestrations. Other updates include work to
improve air flow, the interior climate, and air quality. Federal Funding
$162,500, Provincial Funding $135,403, Town Funding $108,347
came from the Community, Culture and Recreation Infrastrucutre
Stream of the Investing in Canada Infrastructure Program.
This announcement builds on the progress the governments
of Canada and Ontario have already made to improve critical
infrastructure in Ontario. This includes leveraging over $30 billion in
federal, provincial and partner funding for the Investing in Canada
Infrastructure Program (ICIP). This investment supports over 265
local transit projects; 140 projects in rural and northern areas; over
70 green infrastructure projects; and over 270 community, culture
and recreation projects. Also, as part of ICIP, Ontario launched
the COVID-19 Resilience Infrastructure stream with combined
federal and provincial funding of $1.05 billion. This includes up to
$250 million in federal and provincial funding for municipalities
to address critical local infrastructure needs to improve health
and safety. The COVID-19 Resilience Infrastructure Stream funding
stream guarantees a minimum of $100,000 to each of the province’s
444 municipalities. Additional funding has been allocated to
municipalities based on a variety of factors, including the value of
infrastructure and median household income in each municipality.
The Canada Infrastructure Bank is assessing opportunities
proposed through the Universal Broadband Fund to provide
additional financing on a project-by-project basis toward significant
expansion of broadband in partnership with private and institutional
investors. This investment represents a concrete step forward that
will move Ontario almost 40 per cent of the way in its ambitious plan
to bring high-speed internet to everyone in the province by the end
of 2025. This investment builds on Ontario’s recently announced
investment of up to $14.7 million for 13 new projects under the
Improving Connectivity for Ontario (ICON) program.
Also part of Ontario’s plan to achieve 100 per cent connectivity is
a recently announced innovative procurement process that is being
used to help connect the vast majority of the remaining underserved
and unserved communities. Procurement under this delivery model,
led by Infrastructure Ontario, will begin later this summer. Together,
these initiatives are part of Ontario’s plan to help bring reliable highspeed internet to more communities across Ontario.

The right REALTOR® makes all the Difference For You
Talk it over with The Picot Team

705-444-3452
(DIRECT)

Chestnut Park Real Estate
Limited, Brokerage
393 First Street, Suite 100,
Collingwood, ON, L9Y 1B3

Barb Picot*
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Ron Picot*

*Sales Representative
This is not intended to solicit buyers or sellers
currently under contract with a brokerage.

Town News & Notices
32 Mill St., Box 310,Thornbury, ON N0H 2P0
519.599.3131 Toll Free 1.888.BLU.MTNS
info@thebluemountains.ca

@townofbluemtns

¾ Sign Up for Town Emails

Stay up-to-date by signing up for Town email newsletters.
www.thebluemountains.ca/subscribe-for-updates.cfm

www.thebluemountains.ca

Public Notice – Proposed Sale of Town Lands and
Closing of Unopened Road Allowance
Unopened Beaver Street South Road Allowance
What is being proposed?
The Town is considering stopping up and closing a portion of the Beaver Street
unopened road allowance east of Victoria Street South to Arthur Street West (the
“Subject Lands”). The Town is also considering selling the Subject Lands to be
consolidated with the adjacent privately owned lands. The Subject Lands are a
portion of the Beaver Street road allowance which has not been constructed and is
currently vacant. The Subject Lands are located across the street (east side of Victoria
St) from the LCBO. See the Key Map for the location.
On July 12, 2021 Council considered recommendations within staff report
PDS.021.068, entitled “Consideration of Sale of Town Lands – Corner of Arthur and Victoria Streets (Beaver Street Remnant)”. Council
resolved to deem a portion of the unopened Beaver Street South Right of Way (the “Subject Lands”) as surplus to the needs of the
Corporation and directed staff to proceed with all necessary processes required to consider disposal of the lands in accordance with the
Town’s Sale and Disposal of Land Policy (POL.COR.07.02).
How Do I Provide Comments or Ask Questions?
For more information about this proposal or to provide comments, please contact Denise McCarl in Planning and Development Services
by calling 1-519-599-3131 extension 262 or by email to planning@thebluemountains.ca
You can also provide comments by mail, drop box or in person to the Town Hall, 32 Mill Street, Thornbury, ON N0H 2P0

Town Now Accepting Styrofoam as Part of a
Depot Collection Pilot Program
The Town of The Blue Mountains would like to advise the public that The Blue Mountains
Waste Disposal Site, located at 788090 Grey Road 13, is now accepting Styrofoam packaging
material as part of a pilot program aimed at reducing waste in the Town.
The pilot program will be specific to a limited type of expanded polystyrene foam
(type 6 plastic) or Styrofoam product packing. This type of foam is associated with the
rigid white block foam used to protect products and equipment (such as electronics)
during shipment and transport.
When dropping off accepted materials, please ensure the Styrofoam is clean and tape
free. The Styrofoam material collected will be stored at the Site to be densified by a recycling
contractor and sent to a recycler to be made into new products such as picture frames.
The pilot program does not accept the following materials:
• Coloured foam
• Take-out containers, food and meat trays, and cups
• Peanut packaging
• Toys; Pool noodles
• Construction materials
Styrofoam will not be collected as part of the curbside blue box program, however
accepted foam materials are free to drop off with other Blue Box materials at the Waste
Disposal Site. Please note that fees may apply to other waste items at the Site.
The pilot program is anticipated to run until the end of 2021, with the overall success of
the program to be studied for an expanded implementation in 2022 following the pilot
program’s conclusion. For more information on the Depot Collection Pilot Program, please
visit:
https://www.thebluemountains.ca/solid-waste.cfm
The Town Disposal Site has had great success with implementing new programs and
participation from local groups such as Climate Action Now Networks and the general public
have allowed for growth in the drywall, asphalt shingle and mattress recycling programs.
For more information, please contact:
Jeffery Fletcher, Manager of Sustainability & Solid Waste (519) 599-3131 ext. 238
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One (1) public member
being sought Community
Communications Advisory
Committee
The Town of The Blue Mountains are seeking
applications, in the form of letters of interest,
from members of the public for appointment
to the Community Communications Advisory
Committee. The committee appointment
runs concurrent with the term of Council,
being 2018 - 2022:
Community Communications Advisory
Committee:
• 7 member Committee, 6 Committee
members have been appointed.
• 1 public member being sought
Applicants are encouraged to include
background information and any special
qualifications or interest related to the
Committee.
Additional information regarding the
Community
Communications
Advisory
Committee can be found in the Terms of
Reference documents available on the Town’s
website: www.thebluemountains.ca
All Applications should be submitted to:
Town of The Blue Mountains, Town Clerk
32 Mill St., Box 310, Thornbury, N0H 2P0
townclerk@thebluemountains.ca

Notice of Online Public Information Centre 1
The Corporation of the Town of The Blue Mountains
Transportation Master Plan
The Town of The Blue Mountains (Town) is
facing significant growth pressures and
increased tourism activity alongside the
broader South Georgian Bay region and will
likely continue to see this growth into the
foreseeable future. To strategically prepare for
this continued growth and enhance our
existing transportation network, the Town is
undertaking
the
development
of
a
comprehensive Transportation Master Plan
(TMP).
The TMP will be an important resource for the
Town as it continues to adapt to changing
needs, growth and development, and new
opportunities. The TMP will shape how we
travel, help us further understand and define
our regional connections, and support the
movement of goods and services throughout
the region. As part of the TMP study process,
a vision will be established, actions and
policies will be defined, and a financial
strategy will be developed to address the
short, medium, and long-term transportation needs of the community.
The Process
This study is being undertaken in accordance with Approach #1 of the Master Planning Process, as
outlined in Appendix 4 of the Municipal Class Environmental Assessment (MCEA). As such, the TMP
will generally address Phases 1 and 2 of the MCEA process and will form the basis for the
recommended Schedule B and C transportation infrastructure projects identified within the TMP report.
Consultation
A virtual Public Information Centre (PIC) is being planned to present and gather feedback on the
TMP study process, the goals and objectives of the TMP, existing travel conditions and community
characteristics, community input on transportation infrastructure in the Town, as well as next steps in
the TMP process. Due to COVID-19 and associated physical distancing requirements, the format of
this PIC will be a user-driven visual presentation with audio voiceover to guide participants through
the available content on the project website. Participants are invited to contact the project team for
questions or comments. This PIC can be accessed as follows:
July 29 to August 27, 2021
at the following link:
https://yourview.thebluemountains.ca/transportation-master-plan
Additional opportunities will be offered to review information and provide your feedback as this study
progresses. In light of the COVID-19 pandemic and associated physical distancing requirements, the
format of these future public consultation events have not been confirmed at this time.
For more information about this study, please contact:
Adam Fraser
TMP Project Coordinator
Town of The Blue Mountains
Phone: 705-351-2630
Email: tmp@thebluemountains.ca

John Heseltine, MCIP
Project Manager, Senior Planner
Stantec Consulting Ltd.
Phone: 902-481-1477
Email: john.heseltine@stantec.com

All information will be collected in accordance with the Freedom of Information and Protection of
Privacy Act and Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act. Except for personal
information, all comments will become part of the public record.
This notice was first issued July 16, 2021 via email and will be posted on July 22, 2021.
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Town Hall
The Town of The Blue
Mountains has reopened Town
Hall to the public from 8:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. Monday to Friday.
Customers are reminded that
for in-depth service needs, such
as planning services, building
services, applying for a marriage
license and the commissioning
of documents, appointments
are required.
Appointments will need to
be scheduled in advance by
contacting the appropriate
department.
To contact a staff member,
please
call
519-599-3131
or email the appropriate
department as listed on the staff
directory of the Town website:
www.thebluemountains.ca/
staff-directory.cfm
Online services can also be
accessed 24/7 by visiting: www.
thebluemountains.ca/onlineservices.cfm
Council and Committee
meetings will continue to take
place virtually until further
notice.

Thornbury Pier
The Town of The Blue
Mountains would like to
provide residents with an
update regarding the status of
construction for the Thornbury
Pier Resurfacing Project.
The contractor has completed
all of the steel work and is now
in the process of adding and
compacting granular material.
The next step will involve
installing the pile caps and
pouring the concrete pad. This
work will be completed over
the coming weeks.
“On behalf of the Town,
I would like to thank all
residents for their patience
and understanding as we work
diligently to complete this
project,” explained Director
of Community Services, Ryan
Gibbons.
“Unfortunately,
the project has experienced
unanticipated delays, but our
focus remains committed to
having the Pier open for public
use as soon as possible.”
For
more
information
regarding the Thornbury Pier
Resurfacing Project and to view
project updates, please visit:
www.thebluemountains.ca/
thornbury-pier.cfm
(519) 599-3131 ext. 281

Recipes for Life
by Judy Keeler
This is the perfect time and
place to share ‘recipes for life’ and
we invite you, the reader to do the
same. Recipes for life are food for
thought.
You got troubles? Everybody has
troubles of one sort or another. Rich or poor you really don’t want to
be in anybody else’s shoes. But, you might need a new pair of your
own.
Troubles weigh heavy on the heart, they can beat you up, tear you
apart.
Or, you can stand up to them and not let them defeat you. Take
them apart like when you clean your house one hour at a time.
Troubles are a challenge. They are sending you a message. Listen to
the message. Troubles are life lessons.
I once walked away from a lucrative contract with a major publisher.
It took a heart attack for me to see that all that glitters is not gold.
People told me I should revisit the project. After all, I had invested
so much in it. I walked away. It saved my life. Knowing when to hold
‘em and knowing when to fold ‘em is a good recipe for life.
Send me yours jkeeler2323@gmail.com
Judy Keeler Writing Services 416-598-2724

August 23 - 27, 9am - 12pm
Kids’ Camp for Ages: 5 - 12
Blue Mountain Community Church

Cost: Free!
Register Online:
www.bluemountaincommunitychurch.ca

Visit website for all car listings: www.BlueMountainHonda.com
Hwy 26 East, Collingwood • (705) 445-4405
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Wee Willi Winkels Day Proclamation
to be Approved by Council

Charity BBQ & Great Ski Deals to Support BVO

Council Committee of the Whole formally proclaimed the first
Saturday of March annually as “Wee Willi Winkels Day” through the
Town’s proclamation process and that the inaugural “Wee Willie
Winkels Day” be March 5, 2022.
Based on the information provided through Ms. Szoges’ deputation
and additional research completed by staff, it was confirmed that Mr.
Winkels’ significance to the Skateboard and Snowboard industry
along with the impact of his accomplishments within the local
community are worthy of celebrating.
Mr. Winkels passed away on March 18, 2014, however, it is
clear through the research completed and communication with
stakeholders that Mr. Winkels’ legacy as a significant contributor
to our recreation culture and community is worthy of celebration.
Furthermore, many considered Mr. Winkels a “good person” as is
evident through the research and comments made through his
memorial page.
As outlined in staff report FAF.21.107, staff continue to suggest
that, pending Council direction on this request for proclamation,
further consideration of any additional elements of celebrating Wee
Willi Winkels Day, such as a celebration event, be processed through
the Town’s Special Event Permit process.
Historically, individual proclamations have been requested
by individuals or special interest groups or set by Federal and or
Provincial Government. Staff believe it is beneficial for Council and
members of the public to have a list of the annual proclamations that
are formally recognized by the Town.
Typically, the Town will provide a formal press release
acknowledging a proclamation and, where available and/or provided,
a flag may be flown at the Riverwalk Flagpole as authorized in the
Flag Protocol and Proclamation Policy POL.COR.21.01. The following
will be considered the 2021 Official Proclamation Listing and include
all Council approved proclamations recognized by the Town.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Eating Disorder Awareness Week (EDAW) - 1st Week in February
Wee Willi Winkels Day - 1st Saturday in March
Autism Awareness Day - April 4
Pitch-In Week - 3rd Week in April
National Volunteer Week - Last Full Week in April
NAOSH (Health, Safety & Wellness Week) - 1st Full Week in May
Safe Kids Week Week - Early June
World Elder Abuse Awareness Day June 15
SENIORSTS
Pride Week - June 17
DISCOUN
Legion Week - 3rd Week in September
Canadian Cancer Society CIBC Run
for the Cure, Pink Week - Last Week of
September
National Day of Truth and Reconciliation
- September 30
Fire Prevention Week - 1st Full Week in
October
Waste Reduction Week - 3rd Week in
October
MASTER STONE SETTERS
Annual Child Care Worker and Early
Childhood Educator Appreciation Day
- October 22
Giving Tuesday - November 30

Staff suggest that all future proclamation
requests require a formal staff report for
Council consideration. Where Council
has approved a new proclamation that
identifies the recognition being on an
annual basis, the proclamation will be
added to the list and posted on the town
website.

Two community events will take place in Thornbury to raise funds
for BVO the weekend of August 21 and 22.
On Saturday August 21, it’s the annual Thornbury Clear Choice
Pools & Spas Charity BBQ, from 11 am to 2 pm at 4 Arthur St. Great
food + Kamado Joe cooking demonstration. Plant-based options
available. Rain or shine event. Sponsored by Good Family Farms and
Foodland Thornbury. For more information, call 519-599-1154 or visit
www.thornburyclearchoice.com.
On Sunday, August 22 from 10 am to 3 pm, ski racers from the
Georgian Peaks Ski Club will be hosting a Used Ski Equipment Sale
in the parking lot of BVO, 54 King St. E. There are currently over 30
pairs of skis, many of which are racing skis in very good condition,
plus poles and boots. To donate ski equipment, call or text 647-6273442 or 416-844-0242 for pickup prior to August 22, or bring your
equipment to BVO from9 am-10 am before the sale opens.
All proceeds from both events will go to support BVO programs
and services.
josh@joshdolan.com

705-446-8404

Josh Dolan

R E A L E STAT E B R O K E R

joshdolan.com
TOP 2%
INDIVIDUALLY

National Gross Sales

Royal LePage - 2020
Top 2% National Gross Sales 2019-2020
Top 3% National Sales 2013-2018

THORNBURY

MEAFORD

COLLINGWOOD

Let me advise you on buying and selling in the Georgian Triangle.
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Community-Home 23 years
RENOVATIONS LTD.
of experience

NATURAL FLAGSTONE
(Repairs & Installations)

• Retaining Walls
:DWHUSURR¿QJ
• Porches
• Kitchens & Bathrooms
6LGLQJ)DVFLD6RɤW 
Troughs
• All Work Guaranteed
• FREE In-Home Estimates

www.communityhomeltd.com
Licensed Contractor FINANCING AVAILABLE

705-445-6969
1-888-932-3363
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We Pay

HST

On the 1st

$3000

If Booked by
September 30, 2021.*
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